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PUBLIC RECITAL
Our lives are a relatoinship of love
A public recital was given in human and divine. That the Father
Schreiner Auditorium, on Wednesday loves the Son and the Son the Father
evening, February 11, by students of we have as fundamental facts. The
the School of Music of Taylor Uni- full grown man stands in a right reversity. The numbers were represen- lationship to God the Father, God the
tative of the various departments of Son, God the Holy Ghost, and his
the School of Music, and were well fellow man.
given and enthusiastically received.
Historically the church has developThe program is as follows:
ed until in this twentieth century we
tHe HU8:en0t (G°d~ have a lar*e
Sphering of millions
ard)—Miss Miller.
0f people, many of which belong to
Voice—Ave Maria (Mascagni) (Adap- the Lord, and many who do not. The
tation from Intermezzo from Cava- enemies are principally within. The
lleria Rusticana")—Miss Carman.
fu]j grown man historically finds himViolin Obligato by Mr. Hawkes
self in a ]ai.ge g.roup
of
tho,se wh0
Piano — Sanctissima
(Spindler)
have Jesus as their Lord, regardless
Miss Esther Mary Atkinson.
0f their church creed or denominaVoice-A Gypsy Maiden, I (Parker). tion. They belong to a field of extraMy Lover is a Fisherman (Strickland) orcjinary service. Christ leads us to
Miss Doris Atkinson.
the place where we can bring forth
Viohn Quartette—Le Depart (Dan- fruit—gome gixty and gome an hun_
cla.)—1st Violin, Mr. Fenstermacher; , , f , ,
2nd violin, Miss Poorman; 3rd violin,
°
.
.
man
Mr. Wendell Owen; 4th violin, Mr.
a personal
_. , _
relationship to the world and Christ.
T ,
John Paul Owen.
„
_.
rw T>- J. J- T> ut /o u u * There are three types of men:
Piano—Du Bist die Ruh' (SchubertLiszt)—Miss Coghlan.
I. The natural man, or the man
Voice—Se tu m'ami, Se sospiro of the flesh who occupies a limited
(Pergolesi)—Miss Ruth.
sphere.—Eph. 6:12.
Piano Impromptu Op. 28, No. 3
n
The carnal man> who hag peace
(Reinhold) Miss Spalding.
;n a measure, but whose life is inVoice—Rest (Blackwell.)
La Se- fluenced
materially.
renata (Tosti)—Miss Landon.
Piano—Marche Militaire (SchubertHI. The spiritual man (I. Cor. 2:
Tausig)—Mr. Skinner.
12, 13) who has received the Spirit

ALUMNI NOTES.
Taylor is well represented at other
in our fair land.
Some
of
.
these co eges, wi
en
ay 01 lep
resentatives, are:
The University of Michigan—Old
Taylor students and graduates at the
Michigan are: John
Universjty 0f
pau]jne Teed> Wal,ace Teed;
col,

Robert Shaw, Mary Shaw, Warner
Patterson, Miss Rena Spathelf, Fred
W. Thomas, Ida Wieber, Lottie Oglet
Beatrice Sprague and Charles
w au'll'
1
•
8
Princeton University is also well
represented by Taylor students. The
number includes Rev. and Mrs. Clare French Rev and Mrs jolln Ma.
buce, Harold and Mrs. Kenr.ck, and
Eugene Pilgrim.
„ .
,
„
,,
Another Taylor colony of no small
,
'
, ,' m ,
size is the group of old Taylor stuNyack, New
dents and friends at
York: Mr. and Mrs. £eorge Shaw,
Florence Shaw, Louise Shaw, Mr. and
Verne Westlake, Martha
Mrs. A_
Westlake, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Richer,
Ruby Eieher, Rev. A. C. Snead, Ethel
Knisley, Wesley Biggs, Meredith
Manning and jeanne Ruse.
Dennison College is honored by hav-

of God in his £ulness"
.
ing four old Taylor men, Ernest
IN CHAPEL.
This talk, as it was illustrated, Smith, Earl Smith, Joseph Johnson,
Mr. P. R. Schraider addressed us proved very valuable to all who heard and Kenneth McGuffin.
in chapel one day last week.
it.
His topic was "The Full Grown
—Dorothy Atkinson.
Estaban Gumban will gradMl.
Man." At first man has a small beuate from the Engineering departginning and is dominated by parental
Last Sunday afternoon, February ment of Ohio Northern University,
determination and the will of society, fifteenth,
we were privileged to have Ada, Ohio, this spring.
according to the will of God. He is the Muncie Y. M. C. A. Gospel Team
first.
As the child grows, parental j,ere to conduct our chapel service.
Miss Iris Abbey is teaching school
determination decreases and self de- There were six men on the team. Two in Boyne City, Michigan.
termination increases. At first there sojos were sung and each man gave
is a time of dependence, then inde- a ^ew Words of personal testimony.
Mr. Sprague Willard, Taylor stupendence; innocence, then accountservice was profitable and the dent during the school year of 1921
ability; guiltlessness, then guilt. As audience was impressed by this uni- and 1922, is filling a responsible pohe grows he learns self-mastery. dup servjce_
sition with the Standard Rate and
Where self determination sets in,
—Dorothy Atkinson.
Data Service, of Chicago, Illinois,
self-mastery follows.
As man develops he becomes related
to society, state, neighbor and or
ganizations. Also he learns to live
unto other people. The life that ma
tures as it is intended begins with I
and ends with you. This development
"Everything To Build Anything"
is a change from self-interest to be
gin with, to interest in others. This
may develop in various ways. The
life that ends with I entirely is a
Phone 211
Upland, lnd.
failure. The full grown man is not
there.

MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.
COAL AND WOOD
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Taylor has two of her former stu
BADGER BOOSTERS.
dents broadcasting regularly over
the radio. Miss Edith Hall is in
On the evening of Feb. 7, the
Pittsburg teaching music and broad Badger Boosters gathered at the Dr.
casting. Miss Alice Wesler is in
Taylor home for its monthly meeting.
Cincinnati teaching music and broad
We were again favored with the
casting.
„ ,
,
,
f r,
presence of Dr. Taylor, who recently
PERSONALS.
completed a four-week revival camDr. John Paul has been to St. Louis paign in Northern Wisconsin.
for a few days, helping in revival
The meeting was opened with devomeetings.
tions in charge of Mr. Irish. Plans
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Many students from Pennsylvania
gather every Monday morning in So
ciety Hall, to carry their state t"
God in prayer. Those present receive great help for themselves and
,,
,
„
others whom they pray for. Alone
with

God

is the secret of

doinj?

His

work successfully.
The Auxiliary is looking forward to
sending a Gospel Team to our dear

Mr. Donald Teed, from Ann Arbor, were then discussed for the possible ftate" If you know of any openings
I of
iir, 1 •»-.
L ..
1
.
__
Mich., was the guest of his sister, Miss dedication of the Wisconsin Building let US kn°W" Keep °lU' aim in yOUr
prayers.
Charlotte Teed, for several days.
in June. The "pep" committee pre..
.
.
,, „ _
ilT
In unity there is strength. Every
aente
oi appioval tour yells, which Pennsylvanian stick together. Let our
Rev. P. R. Schroeder, his mother,
Mrs. J. D. Schroeder, and sister, Miss were tried out under the leadership of friendship grow!
Pennsylvania, dear and grand,
Susan, spent Friday, Feb. 6th, at T. the cheer leader, M. B. Leisman. It
Pennsylvania, native land,
U. Mr. Schroeder gave a very in is hoped these yells will serve to
For thee we'll take our stand,
structive message in chapel.
stimulate enthusiasm in the organ
To make this nation, God's Land.
ization.
—Henry M. Texter.
A number of our students are out
Following the business Session, the
in evangelistic work for a few weeks.
Boosters were treated to
real en
Let us remember them in our prayers.
CHRONICLES.
tertainment which was in charge of
Miss Moore. Miss Margaret Kellar,
The gospel team from the Muncie
Messrs. Allen and Abrams received
Feb. 1—Lights out.
Y. M. C. A. had charge of the chapel
novelty gifts for their ability to
services on last Sunday afternoon.
Feb. 2—Ground hog sees his shad
solve the puzzle games. Light re
freshments were served at the con ow.
Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Ayres were at
clusion of the entertainment.
Redkoy, Indiana, as the guests of
Feb. 3—Second Floor S. R. visits
"Biff! Bang!
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ayres.
third floor.
"Man in the hall."
Bis! Boom! Bah
Badger Boosters
Miss Ella Marie Williamson, from
Feb. 4—Music recital.
Rah! Rah! Rah!"
Muncie Normal, spent the week-end of
Feb. —Sickler "Wedding Celebra
Feb. 13th with friends at Taylor.
A COON HUNT.
tion."
Rev. Mr. Sproule, from Anderson,
Misses Doris and Esther Mary At
Feb. 6—Surprise chapel for Dr.
spent a short visit with friends at kinson were hostesses at a delightful
Paul.
Taylor..
party held at their home on the ev
M

WE WILL ALLOW A

Special Discount
to all Taylor U. Students on
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
MEN S FURNISHINGS
SHOES AND DRY GOODS
"See Us First"

Feb. 7—Third of Thalo-Philo basket
ening of Saturday, Feb. 7th.
The main feature of the evening- ball series. Rah! Thalos!
was a "coon hunt." Soon after the
Feb. 8—Cold winds blow!!
guests arrived the hunt was "on" and
the air was filled with the melodious
Feb. 9—Faculty pass on petitions.
barking of the "dogs" as they treed
Feb. 10—Prayer Band.
their prey.
The victorious canines were the
Feb. 11—Fire demonstration in
"cheese hounds" who brought in more
coons than their friends, the "pood- chapel.
les."
• Feb. 12—Lincoln's birthday, Band
After the hunt, games were played,
went to Muncie.
and contests were held.
Those win
ning prizes were Ruth Bouquard and
Feb. 13—First Philo-Thalo Girls'
Martha Kern.
basket ball game. Rah! Philos!
Light refreshments were served to
Feb. 14—St.
Valentine's
Day.
the
following:
Misses
Dorothy
Churchill, Ruth Bouquard, Martha Sophomore and Junior parties.
Kern and Doris and Esther M. Atkin
Feb. 15—Muncie Gospel Team took
son, and Messrs. Ralph Sweetzer,
chapel
services. First
George McLean, Burt Eieher and Cy charge of
rus and Wilson Paul.
Sunday night S. P.'s down town!
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Rangoon, Burma, Dec. 1, 1924.
Dearest Folks:
You will be thinking that I've for
gotten entirely that 1 have a family
to write to, but such is not the case.
This last month has been an awful
rush and strain. Annual Conference
began the 19th. It certainly was the
best we have had yet. Bishop Warne
came to us from times of real power
and victory in China and Japan, and
had a note of victory for us that
helped us to greater spiritual exper
ience. This had been the best year
of our work anyway. There had been
more evangelism and greater results,
and so our workers came up with vic
tory in their reports. There are new
villages open to us, challenging situa
tions that give promise of a great
movement to Christ. So all things
combined to make the theme of evan
gelism the central thought of our
whole Conference. Our after dinner
meetings around the tables as we all
ate together were times of real power
and blessing. Seemed like Taylor.
But I guess the Lord knew what
was coming, and so got us ready Jjy
giving us this outpouring of
His
Spirit. Just at the close of Confer
ence we got word from the Board of
Missions giving us our appropriation
for next year. You can imagine our
feelings when we found that of a 10
per cent cut which had been assured
us, or the 25 per cent cut that was
hinted at, we actually got a 27 per
cent cut. Can you imagine what it
means to India to be cut from 8 to 9
laks of rupees. It is the greatest
crisis in the history of missions.
I wish I had the descriptive power
to give you the picture of our F
ance Committee meeting when we
faced this cut. Here we were, with
our hopes for a great year of ad

vance, the putting of workers into
these open fields and villages, the
taking advantage of the opportuni
ties that had come to us. Then to be
faced with the closing of our schools.
It took reg! courage to face it.
While I can't give you the pciture
of the meeting, I can tell you what
it meant. First, we closed the work
at Yenangyoung and the Commin's
are going home. Then we retired two
preachers before they were old
enough for retirement. Then we had
to cut off two other Indian workers,
and put all the work under one man.
It is an impossible situation, but it
was all that could be done. Then the
W. F. M. S., who fortunately were in
better financial condition, took over
four of our schools to save them from
closing, and made possible the resi
dence of Rev. Jones in their property
to save us house rent. Then we com
pelled every possible school and
church to be self supporting, and after
every possible economy was used we
were still several thousand of rupees
over our budget. Then the mission
aries dug down into the salaries that
are now too small for a bare living,
and gave Rs 3000 to which the Bish
op added 1000, and using- all the bal
ances left over from other accounts,
and cutting every possible place, we
still do not see how we can close the
year without debt. I doubt if the
home church ever realizes what this
is meaning to us out here. We who
were sent out to the field by the
church at home, assured of a living
and enough to carry on the work, now
left in a position where we have to
give out of our pittances to carry on
the work that has to be done.
I know this is plain speaking, but
if you had been through this pa-st
two weeks with me you would feel

as I do. Can't you put this on the
hearts of the people there? Can't
some one send out a couple of hun
dred dollars to keep the Burmese
preacher in the firirt where he can
win his hundreds to Christ? He has
the gift and the vision of evangelism.
I've worked with him and I know,
and yet for lack of funds we have to
close the doors of opportunity. But
above all, please get the folks there
praying for us. Our situation in In
dia is going to be desperate. I can't
see any way through except in God.
Forgive me if I seem harsh. I'm
not, but the load is greater than we
can bear alone. Although I could get
my full allowance, as mine comes
from the church here, I don't feel
like taking what the others can't
take, and so we put all in the pot to
gether. It doesn't leave us very
much to go on. However we are
doing the best we can and we are
leaving the rest to God. We got the
word from the Board that no one
could go on furlough this year, nor
could any one at home come to the
field. That makes my furlough an
impossibility.
I tried to get out of being District
Superintendent this year. I got out
of most of my jobs because I feel
more and more the call to do "this
one thing." God has blessed me in
evangelistic work this year and I
can't afford to let other things in
terfere with my opportunities to do
that work. So pray for me. I want
to do the will of God. And for the
sake of the Kingdom program in In
dia do all you can to stir up the
church to their responsibility.
Lots and lots of love from us to
you all.
VERE AND JESSIE ABBEY.

.
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of perfect behavior for the next day.
There were certain seasons in the
year, however, when neither my nat
ural abilities in the line of somnam
bulism and nyetitropism nor my
mother's affection and wisdom could
usher me unobstructedly into the
land of dreams. When the turkeys
ing thoughts to debar from the terri were growing fat for Thanksgiving, I
tory of oblivion than the child who always found it difficult to go to
Friends, I am fully persuaded that has not yet been exposed to the clas sleep on schedule time. When the
going to sleep is an art. I would not sics and to the arts and sciences. It Faster rabbit was skipping from nest
infer, of course, that you and I are is when the gray matter has been to nest with brightly colored eggs,
THE ART OF GOING TO SLEEP.

born artists merely because we were troubled by the the hobnails of this and when the reindeer wore bringing
marching army
of Saint Nicholas through the frosty
born with ability to sleep. We were double-quick
born with ability to cry, but that is thoughts that the process of going air, mother put me to bed at an unus
not art, except, perhaps, as it is ap to sleep is really an art.
ually early hour in order that these
Here a definition of art may prove
plied to the theatrical realm. An in
fant sleeps because drowsiness over to be effective. Quoting from Web
takes him. A youth, on the other ster, art. is "a systematic application
hand, may go to sleep because he of knowledge or skill in effecting a

benevolent creatures might not be
displeased with me. It was then that
I began to realize that going to sleep

was more than the inevitable result of
does not overcome drowsiness. That desired result." Again, art is "a placing my head on the pillow—that
is not art. In the latter instance it system of rules or of organized miodes it was what I now call art. Every
may require more art to stay awake. of operation serving to facilitate the night for about two weeks before
I once watched a young- man whose performing of certain actions." If Christmas I would count the sheep go
head was rocking up and down—- you will permit me to combine these ing over the fence or count the stars
down and up, I should say—at irreg two definitions in order that the amal that I could see by smothering my
ular intervals, under the soothing gamation may fit my subject, 1 shall face in the pillow, and I would sing
voice of a minister. I observed that, say that art is a systematic applica Christmas songs until the magic wand

contrary to the laws of gravitation, tion of knowledge in order to facilitate of a kind fairy would separate me
the upward motion was swifter than the performance of a certain action— from the next word of my song.
the downward motion, and that the in this instance, going to sleep. To
After I had lost faith in the rabbit
length of repose on the lower plane make this action an art, therefore, it and in St. Nick, I learned that there
of were other disturbing elements in
of the head was each time of longer is necessary to apply a system
duration. I could not resist the temp rules.
Although the basis of this art is a
tation to watch this conflict between
sleep and consciousness, for I was system of rules, I shall not impose
curious to know which would be vic mine upon you. You have your own

torious; and besides, I was sleepy rules—apply them. I shall, however,
miyself. When I saw that the former disclose a few of my own in order to
had won, I said to myself, "Surely, prove to you that if the world is ever
that isi not art."
to call me an artist, it will surely say
(
You can add to these instances, I that my art lies in the process of go

the nightly atmosphere.

My memory

of the past day and my anticipations
for the next day would not let me
repose without applying my art. For
tunately, however, when there

was

not an uncounted sheep left in the
universe or an uncounted star in my
pillow, I learned a new rule from a
song:

am sure, many in which going to ing to sleep.
There was an old professor
sleep is not an art. It is my duty
When I was a small child, Mother
Who was wondrous wise and deep,
now to tell you wherein the art lies. aided my proclivity to sleep by put And noted for his recipe
While sleep is a natural process, ting me to bed in a dark and well ven
To make the restless sleep.
there seems to be a law that the more tilated room—always early enough to "Each night when in your little bed,"
an individual knows the longer it see the first approach of the goblins
Said he, "Hum o'er and o'er,
takes him to go to sleep.

(I wonder As a rule, however, the stories which 'Do, re, mi, fa, sol, la, ti, do.'
how long it takes Mr. Edison to reach Mother told me were the kind that
Until you know no more;
the land of dreamsi?) This is prob would ward off the "dreadful things For, bless me, there is something
ably due to the fact that the educat with peaked wings," and cause me to
Most astounding in a hum,
ed man has a greater troop of invad go to sleep while planning a schedule
(Continued on page 10 )
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giving Day." Investigations had been
made of the different neighboring
communities; therefore Mrs. James
Willis-Harrison gave us a most pa
thetic account of the orphanage,
Swallow-Robin;
Miss Sallie Etta
, Pickle told of deplorable conditions at
the dining hall; Miss Sarah Peabody
read a paper upon the socialistic con
ditions found in the tenement house,
Samuel Morris; and Mrs. Huguenot
optimistically portrayed the happy
life of the inmates of Sickler.
The Mnankas enjoyed having the
"Clubs" as our guests and hope that
they will return again soon.
—P. P. P.

Breland have been elected to defend
the negative side of the question, "ReThere are no "as usual" meetings solved that an amendment pertaining
of the Soangetaha Dedating Club, to Child Labor should be made a
Every one is different, and every one part of our National Constitution."
is crowded with interesting and in- Every Mnanka has the determination
structive happenings. The meeting of that the champion banner shall be
February 7 was no exception to this placet1, once more in Room Five, be- EULOGONIAN DEBATING CLUB.
"unusual" rule. First some matters side the Mnanka's orange and white,
The "Eulogs" are making progress
of business were taken up, and then
Saturday evening, February fourthis term. The interest is increasing
the club adjourned to parliamentary teenth, found the members of the
as anyone can readily see by attend
drill. To one who has never exper- four debating clubs gathered togething the weekly meetings of the club.
ienced the joys of listening to Soan- er in Society Hall, with the Mnankas
The members are taking part in fine
getaha parliamentarians this may as the hostess. We were informed
shape and some real debaters are be
sound dry. But to you who have by Miss Bieri that it was to be an
survived your first fearful participa- hour of relaxation and recreation; we ing made.
On February 7th, the question, Re
tion in parliamentary drill, it is un- were to forget our "dignity" just as
necessary to say that the meeting those who were to entertain us had solved, That an amendment to the
was interesting in the superlative de- forgotten theirs. Then we were per- Constitution prohibiting child labor,
gree.
mitted to be on-lookers at the regular be adopted, was debated by Messrs.
On Valentine Day, in company with by-monthly meeting of the Hicksville Richardson and Wilcox, affirmative,
the other debating clubs, we visited Woman's Reform Circle. The per- and Messrs. Hopkins and Beers, nega
tive. The debate was very interest
the "Weaver's of Knowledge." For sonnel of this "Circle" was:
ing throughout. The negative speak
a full report of that enjoyable occasMrs Vanderbilt, the hostess—Kathers won by a unanimous decision of
ion see the Mnanka report. But from ryne Bieri.
the judges.
the Soangetaha point of view let us ' Mrs. DeLaney, the devoted mother
Our critic, Mr. Shilling, has been
say that we found these sisters of of the twins—Esther Carman.
giving some fine
constructive criti
ours to be royal entertainers, and
Betty Jane DeLaney—Sibyl Blake.
cisms after each debate. We are glad
we were happy to spend an hour with
Mary Jane DeLaney—Ada Rupp.
to know wherein we can correct our
them. Thank you, Mnankas. Come
Mrs. Josiah Medler, a gossip—Wilfaults and become more efficient de
over to our house some day.
ma Love.
baters.
Soangetahas are looking forward
Miss Maranda Doolittle, another
On Feb. 14th the Eulogonians ac
to the inter-club debate when Miss gossip—'Ruby Breland.
cepted
an invitation to visit
the
Daugherty and Miss Ripley will meet
Mrs. Huguenot—Mary Stokes.
Mnanka club. A very humorous pro
the Mnanka debaters in defense of
Miss Sarah Peabody—Martha Kern.
gram was the order of the day, and
the Child Labor Amendment. We are
Mrs. James Willis-Harrison, who
it was thoroughly enjoyed by every
expecting a royal battle, and whether j,as ma(je several trips to Europe
one.
the banner goes to the gold and white, Grace Olson
—Reporter.
or to the gold and blue, Soangetahas
Mrs. Percy Willoby, a lover of dogs
want the best team to win.
—Elsie Keller.
EUREKA DEBATING CLUB.
—Reporter.
Miss Urlick, the schoolmarm—Har
riett Leisure.
Mistake of the last report: The
MNANKA DEBATING CLUB.
Mrs. Herbert Houston, the chair decision of the debate on January 17,
man—Ethel Buffington.
was in favor of the negative, Messrs.
The Mnankas had a very interest
Mrs. Alcott, the minister's wife— Dean and Texter, and the decision of
ing and helpful evening of parlia Mildred Radaker.
the debate on January 31, was also
mentary drill on Saturday, February
Miss Sallie Etta Pickle—Bertha in favor of the negative, Messrs.
seventh. Each member took an act- Howe,
Jackson and Irish.
ive part, which aided in the success
Nora, the maid Ruth Bouquard.
—Otoshige Takschi, Reporter.
of the evening.
Fido—the dog.
A very interesting debate was held
The resignations of Misses Sibyl
After the business session Mary on Saturday evening, the seventh of
Blake and Elsie Keller as inter-club Jane played a piano solo in her charm- February. Resolved, That the United
debaters have been accepted, and ing manner, and Betty Jane read States should operate the Mussel
Misses Dorothy Atkinson and Ruby an appropriate selection, "Thanks
(Continued on page 13)
SOANGETAHAS.
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8. It is improvable.
7. It is admissible, or capable, of
being lost.
10. It is constantly both preceded
and followed by definite work.
These six rules, also, were taken
from Wesley's book:
1. Watch and pray continually
against pride.
2. Beware of that daughter of
pride, enthusiasm.
3. Beware of making void the law,
or any part of it, through faith.
4. Beware of sins of omission, lose
no opportunity of doing good in any
kind.
5. Beware of desiring any thing
but God.
6. Beware of schism; of making a
rent in the Church of Christ.
On February 13, Professor Glasier
spoke on "Holiness Scholastic." He
raised the question as to what we
are trying to teach about holiness,
answering it first
negatively. "We
are not," he said, "trying to teach
that people can ever get to the place:
1. Where they cannot be tempted.
2. Where they cannot sin.
3. Where they are free from mak
ing mistakes.
4. Where they will so live that
everyone will think that they are liv
ing just right.
He said that we are trying to teach:
1. That every regenerated man
does not sin.
2. That every Christian may love
God perfectly, and is commanded to
do so.
3. That one cannot love God with
all one's heart while there is sin in
the heart.
4. That God has the power and
the willingness to take sin out of our
hearts in order that we may love Him
perfectly.
5. That the Holy Spirit comes into
the heart, and cleanses the heart, and
fills it with Himself.
6. That the heart that is cleansed
and filled will grow in all the graces
of the Spirit because sin, the great
hindrance to the soul, has been re
moved.
z
—Reporter.

STUDENT VOLUNTEER BAND.
tecostal manifestation of God's Holy
On February 9th, the Student Vol- Spirit, for there reigned in the Prayunteers and the Gospel Team Asso- er Band of February 10 a spirit of
ciation met in joint session. Brother prevailing, intercessory prayer. The
Glair Snell presided in the absence of B was the kind of prayer that
the president.
seems to pierce the demon infested air
The service as opened by singing, and claim victory in the presence of
"Hallelujah Unto Jesus," and "Love God. The nearness of God was very
So Unbounded."
definite. When man meets the reAfter a season of prayer, Mr. quirements, God never forgets to fulSnell gave us a few uplifting remarks fill His promises. We prayed, God
blessed, and the victory came.
from Romans 8.
-Reporter.
The meeting was then opened for
testimony. Many students spoke of
how God was blessing them while
HOLINESS LEAGUE.
doing His work.
_
The programs which have been arSomeone gave us very encouraging
, ... ,
. TT ii
» ranged
for this term in the Holiness
u. ,_
words which a man at Burlington
League are proving to be a great
said: "You students from Taylor give
success. Society Hall is filled every
me an inspiration.
Let us pray „
,, ,
,.
,
, Friday evening, with people who gaththat our lives will always be up to
er to hear instructive and inspira
that mark.
tional messages on holiness.
Keep the missionary work, home
Professor B. R. Pogue gave the mes
and abroad, on your hearts. Remem
sage on February 6, on the subject,
ber "prayer changes things." If this
"Holiness Wesleyan." In order that
cause ever needed prayer, it is now.
he might truly give us Wesley's
Gn Monday evening, Febiuaiy 16,
concerning holiness, Prof.
the Student Volunteer Band met for T,
„
... , „
Pogue very carefully outlined for us
a very interesting meeting. Brother
"A Plain Account of Christion Per
Osborne conducted the devotional ser
fection," by Wesley, quoting the fol
vice. Mr. R. Henning then took lowing points:
charge of the service. He gave us a
1. There is such a thing as holivery good talk on "The Call and the negg; for jt jg mentioned many times
Open Door.
He based his remarks
in the Bible.
on. the third chapter of Exodus. „ He
2. It is not so early as justificaaaid that God calls in many differ- tjon> for jugtified persons are to "go
ent ways. Many dangers which a
on to perfection."
Christian must face were pointed out.
3. It is not so late as death, for
God will both open and close the Paul speaks of living men that were
doors, Mr. Henning said.
perfect.
"The fields are white unto harvest."
4. It is not absolute.
Absolute
Are' you ready to go ?
perfection belongs not to man, but to NEW FEATURES INTRODUCED
—Henry M. Texter, Pro Tem.
BY THE MINISTERIAL
ASSOt RATION.
5. It does not make a man infal
PRAYER BAND.
Taylor Universit witnessed some
lible. Everyone may make mistakes,
thing new and different February 4,
Someone has said, "Prevailing as long as he lives,
prayer preceded pentecostal power."
6. It is sinless—it is salvation when the Ministerial Association put
on a women's meeting. The Rev. Miss
If that is true, then the next event on from sin.
(Continued on page 13)
Taylor's spiritual calender is a pen7. It is perect love.
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THE WORLD IS WHAT YOU MAKE
IT.
Man hates to face responsibility.
As we stand before an undertaking
we look forward with pleasure to the
honor that will be ours if we succeed,
but should failure be the result we
hate to acknowledge that we were in
any way connected with such an oc
currence. We hate to have the finger
of accusation pointed at us, and to
hear a voice say, "Thou art the per
son. Thou art the one who caused
this." This spirit can be illustrated
by Peter's denial, when the Master
was facing the cross. It seems to be
a general characteristic of the race,
even children possessing it. It is
well known that the child you accuse
of eating the jam always blames an
other. We would not, in these cases,
bear responsibility because it would
reflect on our own characters, and

would be unpleasant for us.
Too seldom, however, do we realize
that we have within us the power of
doing or not doing these things. We
are too prone to blame circumstances,
or the other person, and to forget
that we can be the "masters of our
fates, the captains of our souls," and
that the world, for us and for others,
will be what we make it.
From the time of the creation there
have been a few fundamental laws
and principles which man has been
forced to meet. It is man's reaction
to these forces that changes and in
fluences his life and the lives of those
about him. These reactions may
mean either success or failure fol
ium, yet there is a sense in which he
need not know the latter. This,
however, can be the case only if he is
entirely yielded to God, but this
again involves his own volition and

a reaction to the principle of love,
for God will force no man to serve
Him. A reaction that would mean a
change to God's side would undoubt
edly be the greatest thing a man
could do, for it would influence not
only this life, but his condition in
eternity as well. To him it would
mean success; to others it might mean
failure.
It is, then, when we recognize the
power of God in our lives that we can
meet situations and not be defeated
(and here I do not refer to a theo
logical difference) for we can dare
to do a thing, believing it to be right,
and have a strength that will not
shun the responsibility. Having done
our best, we need not worry as to the
opinion of the world on its success
or failure—in our own lives we can
write success. If we have this stand
ard we will have to be content with
having the world call many things
failures that are not such to us.
There were many people who consid
ered the life of Christ a failure, be
cause !He set up no visible kingdom,
yet His life was more of a force for
good than any other thing that has
ever happened.
The reactions we make not only
change our lives, or make the world
what it is for us, while we are in it,
but "the good men do lives after
them—the bad as well." What then,
is our part? What, but to act, "heart
within, and God oterhead," to so
live that we have no fear of bearing
the responsibility of our deeds. In
the face of what the world calls fail
ure and defeat, let us keep our faith
high, even unto death, still remem
bering:
"It's not the fact that you're
that counts,
But only, how did you die?"

dead

The University of Florida is distin
guished by having on the faculty of
its Arts and Science College a greater
percentage of men holding the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy than any
other university in the entire country,
with the exception of Yale and Leland-Stanford.
A "watering trough" for fountain
pens, in the style of an old-fashioned
fountain in chicken yards, has been
installed at the University of Cali
fornia. More than 1,000 students a
day fill pens, consuming a quart of
ink every five hours.
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HOW MT. HOLYOKE GIRLS SPEND
THEIR TIME.

ELSEWHERE
KU KLUXING THE FRESHMEN

Both fraternities had
permitted
their averages to fall to a C— level
for the autumn quarter.
This policy of fraternity probation
aims to bring up the scholastic stand
ing of fraternities. The University of
Minnesota and several other institu
tions have made such rulings this
fall.

The sophomore diversion of
Ku
Kluxing the freshman has been abol
ished forever from the campus of
the University of Utah. Students and
faculty united in formulating the res
olution, "That tubbing, kidnapping,
and raiding, and similar hazing ac
tivities, dangerous to property, health
and person, be abolished."
"AN UNWARRANTED BIT OF
The Dean's council and faculty com
VANDALISM."
mended the student body and com
mittee for their action, and recom
Some Yale freshmen started a
mending a re-writing of the constitu
snowball
fight
to divert their minds
tion of the student government giving
from
the
mid-year
examinations. It
freshmen equal rights with others on
started on the evening of January 26.
the campus.
The next morning it broke out again,
NORTHWESTERN
GLEE CLUB
and the snowball baxrage was not
AND OTHERS.
lifted until all windows in all the
Northwestern Glee Club has an
ambitious schedule ahead of it for
the next month. During the latter
part of January it will leave Evanston for its first appearance in Sioux
City, Iowa. From there the club goes
to Omaha and Lincoln, Nebraska;
Denver, Colorado; Salt Lake City,
Utah; Los Angeles, Hollywood, and
San Francisco, California; and Seat
tle, Washington.
When the club comes back from the
coast, it will be entered in the Inter
collegiate sing at Orchestra Hall,
where fourteen of the best Glee Clubs
of the middle west will meet to de
termine which will go to New York to
compete in the Intercollegiate Glee
Club contest, February 21.
FRATS ON PROBATION FOR
POOR SCHOLARSHIP.
Because of a recent ruling at Chi
cago University, providing penalties
for fraternities who make a poor
showing in scholastic work, Alpha
Tau Omega has been refused the
right to initiate during the winter
quarter, and Sigma Ohi fraternity has
received the penalty of no social priv
ileges for the winter quarter.

freshmen doi-mitories were broken.
University authorities could not
view the incident in any other ligH
than as "the most unwarranted bit of
vandalism that has ever been effected
by members of the student body."
A newspaper library is just being
completed at the University of Iowa
school of journalism, which will con
tain an edition of every daily paper
published in the United States, some
2,500 in all. Each paper is being fas
tened to wallboard in a vertical posi
tion so that its make-up can be
studied easily.
This is believed to be the only li
brary of its kind in existence. Its
purpose is to give journalism students
an acquaintance with a wide variety
of newspaper make-ups.
Practically all of the

.600 weekly

newspapers published in Iowa

are

represented. Papers from distant
points include the Anchorage, Alaska,
Daily Times; which sells for 10 cents
a copy; a paper from Porto Rico, and
one from the Hawiian Islands. The
list is constantly being increased.

At Mt. Holyoke College the class
in statistics was curious as to just
how college students spend their time.
Schedules containing all- possible ac
tivities were distributed to one-half
of the student body, selected at ran
dom. It was discovered that the or
dinary student gives about five hours
and a half a day to academic work,
scheduled appointments and prepa
ration for classes. She sleeps a little
more than eight hours a day, spends
an hour and a half at meals, exer
cises for an hour and twenty minutes,
sp.snds forty minutes in Chipel or
other religious sei-vices, and has the
rest of the day, six hours and a half,
to use as she likes. Most of it goes
in talk and various kinds of recreation.
The Seniors were discovered to be
the most loquacious group, for in
addition to the talking they must do
during meals, outdoor exercises and
other entertainment, they talked on
an average of an ihour and a half each
day in comparison to an hour and
twenty minutes for each of the other
classes.
The activities showing the widest
range of time given to them are pre
paration for academic appointments,
extra curriculum activities, sleep and
talk. Preparation for academic ap
pointments runs the widest gamut of
variation. One member of the college
spent less than an hour in preparation,
while two students spent between
seven and eight hours a day.
ZONA GALE ON FREEDOM, EX
AMINATIONS AND THE OPEN
MIND.
Zona Gale, author of "Faint Per
fume," "Miss Lulu Betts" and other
novels, and a prominent liberal, was
recently interviewed by a reporter of
the "Harvard Crimson."
"Complete fi'eedom," said Miss Gale
"is the goal of education as it is of
everything else. Every branch
of
human activity is undergoing an ex
tension of freedom today. Religion,
art, government, education, they are
all changing their form, outgi-owingthem and advancing • to a higher
plane."
Examinations were going on at
Harvard, and Miss Gale expressed her
opinion of them: "The whole exam
ination system is wrong. It depends
too much upon luck and a certain
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kind of cleverness. It is just another
addition to the useless drudging
which keeps education back."
"Frankly," she continued, "I do not
see any immediate remedy for the
situation. But the ultimate solution
is the abolition of all examinations,
and the substitution of class discus
sions as the only method of testing a
student's knowledge. This of course
will necessitate smaller classes, or
more teachers, or both, and that seems
hard to realize with the ever increas
ing growth of our universities. Per
haps the rise of a junior college may
help to solve the problem."
(Continued from page 5)
And if you'll persevere you'll find
That sleep is sure to come."
At a later date in my life I began
to spend my insomnious hours by
quoting from the Bible, and from
Longfellow, Tennyson, and other po
ets. This custom I have never out
grown, although I must be careful
now to discriminate between the poets
who are conducive to sleep and those
who are not. For instance, I never
quote from Dante or Milton when I
am trying to apply my art.
Sometimes when I am trying to en
terrain a logical train of thoughts un
til I go to sleep, my thoughts seem
to rush from me to the bedpost, and
though I may tug at them and coax
them to return, I can only hold on to
the rope that is pulling theimi farther

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
JOY O' LIVING.
Do—All I Have To Do," until every
item had harbored in the bedpost.
Now, I shall not tell you any more This small matter of our living,
of my experiences in the application Is the joy o' daily giving
of this nocturnal art, for I want you Something that we had to borrow,
Back to God.
to develop the art in your own way.
Perhaps you have been an artist
longer than I, and perhaps you have 'Tis the breath of Christ Eternal—
never found it necessary to make a Just the touch o' life immortal—
conscious effort to become uncon Only kept while always given
Back to God.
scious. But tell me, now—Have you
never been too tired to sleep ?
Or
have you never been so much over Here's the way and art o' livingjoyed that you wished it were morn Just our love that's freely giving
ing? Have you never been so eager Of its very best to others—
And to God.
for the events of the morrow that you
considered yourself a martyr to have
to lie upon your bed until morning? Nothing else is worth the trouble;
Have you never been so much troubled Love for self makes life a bubble.
and so sad that the blackness of the What we've borrowed is for others
And for God.
night seemed to aggravate your grief
—C. D. Clench.
and make you feel that you could
never go to sleep ? If you had not
Palo Alto, Cal.—A hearse with the
been accustomed to going to sleep
until the cocks were beginning to bodies of seven Stanford students left
crow, what do you do now between the campus during the holidays for
the ringing of the "ten-ten" bell and Los Angeles. However, the bodies
midnight? Do not wait, as you did were all very much alive and the
in childhood, fcr sleep to overtake journey was anticipated with any
you. Remember that the next bell thing but solemnity. The vehicle was
will ring at six o'clock in the morn driven by Michael J. Lavelle, Law
ing! If thinking will not lull you to student, who said he "picked up the
sltfp, try my roommate's suggestion thing at a bargain" and was going to
—let your roommate talk to you in drive it to Los Angeles, where he
order that you may not need to think. had hopes of selling it. The other
—Ethel M. Buffington. students were carried as passengers
at $3 a head. All live in Los Ange
les, where they spent the holidays.
"It is a cheap way to travel," said
one of the number; "very much cheap
er than our next ride in a hearse will
be."

away. I always hold fast to the
rope, though, until I go to sleep from
exhaustion. I can illustiate this pre
dicament by telling you of an exper
ience that I once had while I was an
ticipating an extensive trip. I work
ed in the office during the day and
was too tired at night to accomplish
much in the way of preparation. When
the amount of work that I had to do
weighed so heavily upon my mind
that it actually kept me awake at
night, I thought that the least I could
do was to utilize the moments, per
haps hours, by making a mental list
of the things I had to accomplish.
Again my art worked, though it left
my list far from complete. I headed
the list with the thought "All I Have
To Do," but was unable to list even
item, number one under it. I could
only tug at the rope "All I Have To

"O Irony Austere."
An old soldier who fought at Get

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

tysburg says that during the thickest
of the fight he was impressed by a
sign posted on a tree, reading,

"No

shooting on these premises under pen
alty of the law."
His Idea of Getting Even.
As an index of character, the teach
er was asking the class what they
would most like to do.

"And what is

your greatest ambition, Jimmy," she
inquired.
Jimmy hesitated a

brief moment,

considering. "I think it is to wash
y mother's ears."
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PRELIMINARY GAME.
Pleasant was the departure from
the old beaten path for the babbling
Tat too, tat too, ta-r-r-r-r-at beat
multitude who packed our galleries
the drum, and amid the swelling when, instead of old reliable Philo and
strains of "Invercargili" by our Thalo champs, came out a more wild
flourishing band, old Philo and Thalo and unscrupulous string of lads—the
floor actors emerged and proceded to best in Sickler, save thosie on regular
teams, against the Zepp Dorm.
practice the role which they were
Wizards of the pill and star players
soon to play so manfully. Rousing- blossomed forth and even occasionally
marchers thoroughly awakened the could be percieved the almost hair
already somewhat excited crowd, and less pate of A. C. bobbing amid the
when the music subsided, the shrill thick of the fray. Men with small
reputations wrote their names in the
trill of the referee's whistle was the
T. U. hall of fame by doing such val
sign that another of the famous ser iant playing. Tarbell, the corpulent,
ies was on.
proved himself to be extremely dex
There it goes, lightning like, from terous on his feet, while Lichty was
high point man, having successfully
man to man, till at last a long one—
draped the ball eight times. Both
Yeah! He made it—Thalos on top! teams skirmished bravely but grad
Thus it continued for a while, then ually and powerfully Sickler forged
the pendulum naturally swung the ahead with a score of 26-18. Their
other way, and Philos lead by a nice opponents, however, gave them a good
margin. Half over and the score is race and much good feeling and clean
sport was afforded. ,
10-11 for Philos—tense and quiver
ing muscles—yells, and shrieks from
GOLDEN RULE REPAIR
the girls in abundance—plenty of ad j
t
SHOP
vice and consolation given as the
T
Shoes—Harness—Auto Tops
game grows more intense and speedy
j
And Curtains
—Philos ahead!! What—a basket for !
S. A. D. Howard, Prop.
the Thalos—yes, and another, and yet
THIRD GAME OF SERIES.

another, making the score 19-17 for
Thalos—ten seconds to go and Reed
put out on fouls—Irish takes his

IN MARION

place—no further
scoring. Yeah,
Thalos! Yeah Thalos! Yeah Taylor.

INDIANA

MARION
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Line-up:
Philo—Rupp, R. F., 10 points; Shil
ling, L. F., 7 points; Ayres, center;
Boyle, R. G.; Wing, L. G. Total, 17.
Thalo—Jackson, R. F., 4 points;
Kinnamon, L. F., 9 points; Reed, cen
ter, 6 points; Kulp, R. G.; Kardotski,
L. G. Total, 19.
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DINE AT KEEVER'S CAFE
With Steam Table service. Hot
Sandwiches at all hours and
Coffee for the nervous
Our dinner lunch is 25c
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(Continued from page 6)
Shoals project, was

the

question.

Tarbell and Wells discussed the neg
ative side.

CLUB CAFE

ATKINS PRODUCTS
COMPANY

Messrs. Whitenack and Kardatzke
upheld the affirmative, while Messrs.
The judges rendered the

MARION. IND.
Big Lunch 25c
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Open day and night

decision in favor of the affirmative.
After our critic, Mr. Lichty, gave a
good report, Prof. Pogue, an old Eurekan, gave a few instructive
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re

SHOE CO.

BUTTER, BUTTERMILK

marks. We were very glad to have
visitors from other clubs.

AND BY-PRODUCTS

Opposite Glass Blk.
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Taylor University, Feb., 1925.
Dear Mnankas:

We are very glad

to express our deep sense of appre
ciation for your entertainment on
Saturday evening, February 14. T

Marion

Indiana

J. C. KNOTT, D. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Graduate Palmer School of Chiropractic

Phone 372

Having much pleasure in accepting
N. Side Square

your kind invitation, we were looking
forward to the night. We surely en- |
joyed it and believe that it was not

j FRANK R. PETERS

only joyous relaxation for us, but f
also it contributed to our social life
by linking of the friendly relations
of the four clubs.
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Ralph C Cottrell
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

With the sincerest wishes for your
continued success, we remain,
The Eureka Debating Club.

Hartford City, Ind
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(Continued from page 7)
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Phone 115 f f
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Phone
246
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Hartford City Indiana
ister of the Friends church for twelve|
years, spoke of the part a woman could have in the ministry, and of her
varied experience in such work. A
ladies' quartette furnished special mu- j
sic for the occasion. Judging by the i
attendance of young ladies of
the |
school, one would be safe in the con- j
The Home Of Quality Merchandise
elusion that a goodly number were j
Where you always do better
interested in the ministry, at least in j
becoming a preacher's assistant.
T
A Complete Department Store
The following week saw the first f
trial of practice preaching in the |
MARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
Ministerial Association, when Mr.
Christensen preached a fine sermon,
which was a blessing to all who heard
it. Then Dr. Owen, who was the
critic, gave a constructive criticism;|
Res. Phone 52
Res. Phone 788
he pointed out where it could be im- f CHAS. A. SELLERS, M. D.
A. E. NEWLAND, M. D.
proved, he did not give a dry analysis i Internal Medical and X-Ray
Surgery
of it.
I
Diognosis
Watch the Ministerial Association
for additional new and helpful meet- i
ings that are going to be announced | With particular attention to Diabetes and Diseases of (he Heart.
from time to time. There is nothing f
Port. X-Ray for Bedside Use Masonic Bldg.
Hartford City
dry and stale in them; come and be j
blessed and instructed.

W E I L E R'S

Drs. Sellers and Newland

?
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MEYERS!
AT
MARION
For years and years the
manufacturer of
As Carl Kardatzke prepared to
leave his home one Sunday evening,
Gertrude Wamsley—"If a man asks his father inquired: "Where are you
you to go with him a mile, go with going tonight?"
"I am on my way to worship," Carl
him twain."
replied.
Leicty—-"The rules of the school
"I know that," his father said, "but
won't allow that!"
what is her name?"
JOKES.

When Herold Beane dropped some
silverware off a tray, Walter Bieri
exclaimed, "Oh, a silver shower."

Examination We Might Pass.

An Irishman was on his way home
one night and spoke to a fellow coun
tryman sitting beside the walk.
"Shish!" said the one sitting down.
"Listen to that foine radio—but it's
not so clear tonight. I can't under
stand it so well. Listen!"
"Get up, Pat, and go home," said
the sober friend. "You're sitting on
Mrs. Murphy's pet cat."

1. When was the war of 1912?
2. Who wrote McCaulay's history
of England?
3. What two countries took part
in the Spanish-American war?
4. In what season of the year did
Washington spend the winter
at
Valley Forge?
5. Give a short description of the
Swiss navy.
6. In round numbers what was the
duration of the Hundred Years' War?

Teacher—"What is the meaning of
"father," Alden?"
Pay as you go, but don't go too
Little Alden—" 'Father' is a man often.
who always puts gravy on my plate in
the wrong place."
He—"Do you think you can man
age on my salary of twenty dollars a
Inseparable.
week, darling?"
She—"I think I can, but what will
Toil and pleasure, in their natures you do?"
posite, are yet linked together in a
nd of necessary connection."—Livy.
"I wish I were half Irish and half
Jew, instead of all Irish," said FinWifie—"It certainly seems that the nigan.
most ill-natured women get the best
"Why?" asked Dugan.
husbands"
"An Irishman always wants a dol
Husband—"Nice of you to say so, lar, and a Jew always has it."
my dear—what do you want?"
"Just happened to run into an old
Three cross-eyed prisoners were ar friend down town."
"Was he glad to see you?"
raigned before a cross-eyed judge.
"I should say not. I smashed his
"What's your name?" the judge
fenders and blew out a tire when I
asked the first.
"Jim Dugan," answered the second. ran into him."
"Keep still until you're spoken to,"
Professor—"Give me the table for
said the judge.
"I didn't say a word," said the third. liquid measures."

T, U's,
CLASS JEWELRY
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G&y Student Two pints, one quart;
two quarts, one drunk; one drunk, two •
cops; two cops, one judge; one judge, 1
thirty days

. ...... .......
_

j

It Must Be.
Or. Taylor—"if lighting

i.

*•' •
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L,. J. MC ATBE SC OO.

•
.nt

_
Picture Framing

j

t
j

Artists Supplies and Mirrors

1
1
Marie Corelli had the reputation of ?
„
1K,ni.M4
being a "man hater." Friends often| 312 S. BOOTS STREET
MARION, INDIANA
asked iher why she never married, t
This was her answer: "There is no
need, for I have three pets at home
which together answer the same purpose as a husband. I have a dog f *"* ""
#
whioh growls all morning, a parrot i
Grant Trust & Savings Co.
which swears all afternoon, and a cat|
which comes home late at night."
f
"THE BANK OF THE PEOPLE
1
"What would you say if I threw j
you a kiss?"
..........•
"I'd say you were the laziest guy
I ever knew."
| Toilet Sundries
John
Shilling — "Quit running | Stationery

Marion, Indiana

••

27*0?JST5
Husband's Apology.
Sometimes, dear, I'm

•»
Sporting Goods
Physicians' Supplies

J tto

abrupt

I
t
i
with ,

Clark—"Now Miss Chesterman, if
you talk about religious education.
you will have me around your neck."

i

J

j
=

j

Store

Upland.

Indiana

....

Kodak.
books

Confession; not a boast!
But the nicest things I say to you
Are those I mean the most."
—Strickland Gillilan. •
|
Dr. Glasier, in Hist. 17—"There are
two dates that you must get if you
don't get any other dates-722 B C.,
the fall of Samaria, and 586 B. L., the
fall of Jerusalem."
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PIONEER DRUG STORE

of your own."

j
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Mali Paper

•
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CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND SHOES
FOB MEN AND BOYS
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Home

Schaffner &

Marx

Clothes

HARTFORD CITY. INDIANA
Special Discount given to Taylor University Students
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H O O V E R ' S

|

]

THE LEADING HOME FURNISHERS

j

Loy Furniture Co. j I
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?
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UPLAND. INDIANA
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The Following
IN MODERN SPEECH
New Testament
Isaiah
Psalms
And Others
SEE K. E. MAYNARD

..a..*..*..*..*

•

j
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j
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j
DR. F. L. RESLER
j PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
I
Office Over Postoffice
! phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
j
Upland, Indiana

:

I
?
I

Taylor University
"The College that Cares for the Soul"

A Liberal Arts College surrounded by superb departments
in the Fine Arts.
*

Conforms to standard college requirements.
credited by Indiana State Board.

Courses ac

Its graduates take

good rank everywhere.
A favorite place for teachers and preachers to get their
training.
Offers master of arts course in theology major, recognized
for graduate credit in some large seminaries.
Average annual enrollment, 300.

Average teaching staff,

24. New equipment providing for 500 enrollment
next school year.
Teaching staff and enrollment so balanced as to assure
helpfull contact between teacher and student, and
standards of thoroughness.
An atmosphere of moral earnestness, supporting and pro
moting the faith of historic Christianity.
For catalogue, address Taylor University, Upland, Ind.

